
David Harris Maidenberg’s Celebration of Life, April 3, 2022 in Indianapolis. 
 
 
Because of David Maidenberg, I’ve had the privilege of enjoying a loving and important 

network of friends for over 50 years. 
 
The Santa Fé family gathered recently at DM’s favorite coffee shop, so that we could raise a 

toast (of coffee cups) to him, and so that a few of the group could give me their 
words, to say for them today. The group was Howard Davis, Georgia Jones-Davis, 
Becky Schwartz Park, Corinne Hodges, and Dunes (David Schwartz). Here’s roughly 
how it went: 

 
♦ Howard Davis: Still waters run deep; with DM, it was very deep. He struck me as a 

very very kind person. Very caring. Very capable. He really inhabited Santa Fé. And 
he danced a lot. 

♦ Georgia Jones-Davis: Evangelo’s! And El Farol—where he and Priscilla and the rest 
of us went to dance. DM was a mysterious, deep well. An interesting thing was that I 
kept running into him on foot downtown. I got a kiss on the cheek, and a greeting, as 
if we’d known each other for 30 minutes. We had writing to talk about: classes, 
workshops. And Bettee; she was classy, nasty, funny. And the Katzes, the feral cats 
DM kept fed, and warm through the winter. DM was the Cat Man of Santa Fé. 

♦ Becky Schwartz Park: He’s why we moved to Santa Fé. We were trying to decide 
whether to move from Seattle to Port Townsend, Washington, or to Santa Fé. DM 
sent me a long text saying, “Come to Santa Fé. Your friends are here. Your family is 
here. You would be much happier here.” And we are. I appreciated what DM said, so 
much. 

♦ Georgia: And he was an incredible baker! Amazing breads, even bagels. 
♦ Becky and me: And his chicken soup! 

 
♦ (Corinne and Dunes planned to be at the Celebration, to deliver their own words.) 

 
 
And my words: 
 
It’s been the epitome of a lifelong love. DM has been the roots and trunk of a many-

branched tree, central in my life for 52 years—since I was 19 years old—and that 
will continue. It’s been the core of the friendships of my life. 

 
The cast of characters are, roughly in order of appearance: Ralph Tourkow. Jeff Shulkin. 

Ron Russ. Dave Schwartz. Dan & Ruth Russ. Mel & Niesie Shulkin. Mike Hatcher, Bob 
Wagner, Tom Peck. Becky Schwartz & Mike Park. Ralph, Red, Reuve & Fred 
Schwartz. Then Pat. And Lisa, and Dory. Callie & Bettee. Then Priscilla, Gabe, 
Amanda. Corinne & Mike Hodges. Ryan, Layla & Cooper. Alex & Kevin. And then Jill! 
And Richie, Zachary, Michael. Mike Zimmerman & Shona. Barrie. And of course that’s 
not all. 



 
The precious places I’ve shared with DM: Bloomingulch, Philly, San Francisco, Bodega Bay, 

SoCal beach towns, Broad Ripple and of course Santa Fé. Santa Fé is where, when I 
asked him what he liked most about the place after about three years, he said, “the 
sky.” 

 
The experiences shared: sneaking smokes; being his sous-chef; crying together about 

Dory’s accident with the horse, three years after; the Reading Terminal Market in 
Philly; how his face looked after I told Lisa & Dory a strange folktale—complete with 
a character who has snakes & toads coming out of her mouth when she speaks—for 
a bedtime story; Seder in Santa Fé; the Santa Fé holiday soirées; the amazing 
hospitality; coffee mornings; movie nights; walking to the Plaza together; and 
elections passion. 

 
DM has always been my election advisor, giving me the best political advice. I’m going to 

keep asking about all that. 
 
So what it’s about is GRATITUDE. Gratitude for knowing and loving this man. 
 
And that doesn’t end. 
 
Thanks Everybody for gathering together for DM. 
 


